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PRIORITIES IN PROGRfJ1ME 

1.1 This document has been pre~.red for the information of the members 

of the Regional Committee pursuant to resolution '1iHA14.39 adopted by the 

Fourteenth World Health Assembly, 'Which reads as follows: 

"The Fourteenth WorM Health Assenbly. 

REQUESTS the Director-General, in consultation with the Executive 
Board and the Regional COmmittees, to reconsider the question of 
priorities in programme, ani to report thereon to the Fifteenth World 
Health Assembly." 

1.2 This question came up at the Colmlittee on Programme and Budget at 

the request of the delegate from New Zealand, 'Who proposed a draft resolution 

contained in docunent A14/P&B/22 Rev.l (Annex I). 

1.3 This proposal 1.aS discussed on two occasions and the relevant minutes 

are attached to the present document as Annex II. These discussions lad to 

a recommendation by the Committee to the Lssembly, which adopted resolution 

1NBA14 .39. 

2. BACKGROUND OF THE (lUESTION 

2.1 ProviSion of the Consitution 

The functions of the Organization, as defined in Article 2 of the 

Constitution, establish the franework within which the question of priorities 

in programme must be considered. In vimor of the circumstances in which the 

questi en was raised at the Fourteenth World Health Assembly, the follOwing 

functions of the Organizati on as defined in Article 2 are particuJarly per

tinent to the issue. 

(a) to act as the directing and co-ordinating authority on inter
national health work; 

............. 
(c) to assist governments, upon request, in strengthening health 
services; 
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(d) to furnish afPropriate technical assistance and, in ellErgencies, 
necessary aid upon the request or acceptance of the gO'lern1ll9nts; 

· ....... . 
Article 18 of the Constitution defires the respcnsibility of' the 

World Health Assemb~ as: 

· ....... . 
(f) to suplrvise the financial policies of fue Organization and to 
review and approve the budget; 

The responsibilitie s of the Executive Board am the Director-General, 

respectively, are as follows: 

Article 28 

The functions of the Beard shall be: 

· ....... . 
(g) to submit to the Health ilssemb~ for consideration and approval 
a general programme of work covering a specific period; 

Article 34 

The Director-General shall prepare and submit. annualJy to the Beard 
the financial statements and budget estimates of the Organization. 

Article 55 

The Director-General shall prepare and submit to the Baird the annual 
budget estimates of the Organiilation. The Board shall consider and submit to 
the Health i.ssembly such budget estimates, together with arw recommendations 
the Board may deeJTl advisable. 

The Director-General has requested the Regional ComnitteeB, under the 

provisions of Article 50 (g) of the Constitution, to :review the programme and 

budget proposals for their regions and to give him their comments and recommen

dations for use in preparin.g his annual proposed programme and budget estimates. 

2.2 Earlier studies of the questton ojC priorities 

It will be recalled that the Executive Beard at its nineteenth, 

twenty-first, twenty-third and twenty-fifth seSSions, am the Tenth, Eleventh, 

Twelfth and Thirteenth 1,vorld Health Assemblies, examined a proposal origLnally 

IlBde by the GO'lernment of Canada
l 

concerning the Assembly procedures for 

examining the proposed programme and budget mich included the following proposal: 

1 Off. Rec.~ld Hlth Org. 76, resolution EB19.R54 and l.nnex 19 
Ofr. Rec. Wid Hlth Org. 79, resolution 1'iHAlO.27 
Off. Rec. i'ild Hlth Org. 83, resolution EB21.R13 and Annex 6 
Off. Rec. Wld Hlth Org. 87, resolution 1,-JRAll.20 
Off. Roc. i'ild Hlth Org. 91, resolution EB23.Rl8 and Annex 18 
off .'I1"c. W1d Hlth Org. 95, resolution IVHA12.30 
(Note: the above-lj~+nrl ~~~oluti rns appear on pages 150-151 of the 
Handbook of' Resolutions and Decisions, Fifth Edition) 
Off. Rec. lJf.ld Hlth Org. 99, resolution EB25.R67 and 'nnex 21 
Off. Rec. tUd Hlth Org. 102, resolution JrlHA13.35 
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"to request the Executive Board and the Director-General to study 
the problem of the allccation of priorities to projects included in 
the annual programme and buiget estimates". 

EventualJy, after a detailed study, the Executive Beard, at its 

twenty-fifth session,l 

"considered that unier Articles 34 and 55 of the Constitution the 
Direct.or-General has the responsibility to prepare the prograllJlle and 
annual budget estimates for submission to the Executive Board, which is 
responsible for considering am submitting them to the Health Assembly 
together With azw recQllJllemations the Board nay deem advisable. . The 
suggestion made at an earlier sessi. on d: the Executive Board that the 
Director-General :ilould imicate priorities of projects Within his pro
posed programme and budget estimates would not be goai budgetary practice 
in the circumstances resulting from the constitutional requirements. It 
concluded that at the present stage of the Orga~ization's development it 
was not necessary to take azw further steps to imicate pri ori ties among 
the projects included in the Director-GeneralIs proposed progra~ am 
budget e stina tes". 

T 
. 2 

he Thirteenth World Health AssembJy in its resolution WHA13.35, 

concurred with these conclusions. 

3. METHOD OF DEVEWPING ffiOPOSAIS FOR JillNUAL PROGRJ'}1ME AND BUDGETS 

3.1 Each year, immediateJy after the session of the World Health Assembly 

and the Executive Board session that follows it, the Director-Gereral issues 

instructions to the Regional Directors regarding the preparation of prograllJlle 

proposals for the second succeeding year. These instructions include directives 

on programrne trems and other policy considerations based on decisions of the 

Board and the Health AssembJy. They also imicate the tentative allccaticns 

of funds to each region, which the Director-General makes unier the guiding 

principles for the allocation of resources as between regions as requested by 

the Exec uti ve Board in its resolution EB13.R23: 

3.2 On the basis of requests received from the gov£rnments, the Regional 

Director ple.ns pr' ogrammes in consultation with the govermoonts and, where 

appropriate, in colle.boration with any other interested bi.leteral or multi-

le.teral agencies. Due consideration is given to the suitabi.lity of pr'oposed 

projects, in the light of the general programme of work for a sPlcific period, 

of other deciaims of the AssembJy and Boord, as well as of guidance received 

from the Regional Committee at previous sessions. 

1 

2 

3 

Off .Rec.Wld Hlth Org. 99, l,nrex 21, pp. 178-184 
Recommemations and conclUSions, Part V, Pl? 183-184 

Off .Rec. Wld Hlth Org. 102, pp. 11-12 

Handbook of Resolutions 211.d Decisions, 5th ed. 147 
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3.3 The draft programme and l::udget estimates for the III gi on is di stri

buted to the governments within the region for consideration at the Regional 

Committee. After the session ~f the Comni ttee the progranrne proposals, to-

gether with the changes recoP1lllended b1J the Regicnal COrmnittees, are submitted 

to the Director-General who then prepares his proposed prcgramme and budget 

estimates for the year and submit s them to the Executive Boord, which, in 

turn, submits them to the Assembly together with its recommendations. 

3.4 Fundamentally, therefore, the prcg raurne of assistance to govemlOOnts, 

which forms the largest part of the programme of WHO, is determined in the 

light of requests made by governlOOnt s and rene cts pri ori ties established at 

a nat i ona"'- ··"'el • 

The central activities of a world-wide nature a1'& conditioned to a 

great extent 0/ the needs of the field prograurnes assisted qy- the Organization. 

The priorities for this type of work, e.g. biological staniardization, research, 

etc. are established in the course of the debates in the Assembly, follOWing 

the views expressed qy- the Board and based on technical advice of expert 

bodies. 

4. GUIDING PRINCIPIES HIITC;-l GOVERN THE SEL1!:CTION CF PROJECTS :rn::LUDED IN THE 
ANNUAL Ph CGRlli'1ME PR OPOS.ALS 

1 
The Executive Boa!'d, at its second session (in NO'iember 1948) agreed that: 

" As a guiding prinCiple in the approval of progranrnes for the rendering 
of advisory and demonstration services to governlOOnts, the Board agreed 
that the following should be taken irrto consideration: 

(a) DeciSions, plans or programmes of the World Health Assembly or 
Executi ve Beanl; 

(b) DeCiSions, plQns o~ programmes of the United Nations or specialized 
agencies; if they relQte to the subject of a request; 

(c) The importance of the problem to the Whole health programme of the 
requesting count:;:y (if no plan exists, assistance may be offered in 
developing n P1an pr2lill'j.na:;:y to further consideration); 

(d)Thn. nbilit;)' of the ccurr'G:ry itself to nrovide the servie-es required 
as neasured by the availE.bility of trained personnel, of means of training 
personnel or of fo~eign currency; 

(e) The probability of achieving successful ?.nd useful results) 

(f) Recommendations of expert committees to which problems may be referred; 

1 

Hambook of Resolu~vions !Cnd Decisions, 5th ed., p. 95, resolution 

EB2.Rl 
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(g) Reasonable assurance of satisfactory co-operation on the part of the 
government throughout the progranure (nor,.:ally, the government will be 
expected to contribute to the prograntne by neeting such costs within the 
country as can be met in dome sti c currency); 

(h) Reasonable assurance from the government, Where appropriate, that the 
programne will be conti nued, especially that the governn:ent has, or will 
establish, a health organization with personnel ani financial support 
adequate to continue the progral1lTle; 

(i) The desirability of makirg every effort to assure equitable distri
bution, if the requests shruld exceed the avai1E.ble buiget (this may be 
accanplished by progressively stricter application of the guiding 
principles) ." 

It has not been found necessary to change substantially the guiding 

principle quoted above, although certain refinenents have been introdu:::ed in 

the light of experience. The se refinement s are reflected in the late.st. 

expression afthe PI'inciples and cri terie. for the selection of government 

projects to be assisted by ,-IRO which appears in the Third General Programme 

of Work Covering a Specifio Period, l as follows: 

"2. Principles and criteria 

2.1 The principles am criteria, where the range of functions constitu
tionally prescribed for the Organization is so vast and comprehensive, have 
been established in accordance with the criteria for priori ties e.sta
blished by the Economic and Social Council at its eleventh e ession and 
with due attention to the statement of priorities dra'Wll.up by the Council 
at its fourteenth session. 

2.2 In projects of assistance to governments it should be recalled that 
such projects are governllBnt projects am that the role of WHO is that 
of assistance only until such time as the government is able to carry on 
without external aid. This implies that only such :orojects as are suffi
ciently well founded upon government support for the present and upon 
equally well founded planning for the future should be selected for 
assistance in implementation. 

2.3' The Executive Beard, when reviewing am reconmending the second 
general programme of work, called the attention of the Health AsseJ1i::lly 
to "the disparity between the resources which have so far been available 
to the Organization and the increasingly expressed needs of govemments 
for assistance in strengthening their health services" (resolution 
EBl5.R78). The limitation of resources which still exists makes it 
necessary to discriminate between proposed activities, iniicating those 
which should preferably be umertaken by the Organization. A choice may 
be made of: those activities which are technically and economically 
srund and that are best carried out with international aid; those that 
appear to warrant the most urgent action; and those which are as far as 
possible capable of yielding demonstrable results. Their capacity to 
benefit the largest number of countries and pe aple shruld be taken into 
consideration, but also a selection should be made of activities, the 
implementation of which will provide the optimum utilization of fums 
available. 

lOU. Rec. Wld Hlth Org • .1.02, iiIlllex 2 
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2.4 In planning country progranmes, account should be taken of resources 
available within the counLI'Y dS well as ui' all relevant assistance already 
provided tw" WHO or to be given by ather natiorol or international 
organizations. 

2.5 The programme of work is drawn up in the light of the following 
general principles. 

2.5.1. All countries, including trust and non-self-governing territories, 
should participate and co-operate in the work of the Organization. 

2.5.2. Services must continue to be available to all Members and Associate 
Members, without discrimination. l They should also be available to 
special groups under the provisions of Article 2(e) of the Constitution. 

2.5.3. Assi stance to governllBnts to strengthen their health services 
should be given only on their specifi c request. 

2.5.4. Services should foster national self-reliance and initiative in 
helath activities, which should nat n0I'l1l31ly be illl?lemented directly 'by 
the Organization. 

2.5.5. The work of the Organization should be so plarmed and implemented 
as to attain the utmost degree of integration and co-ordination with t he 
related activities conducted by the United Nations, the specialized 
agencies, the International Atomic Energy Agency, and other agencies 
operating in appropriate international field. 

2.6. In the ra;:Jid evolution of medicine new problems constantly arise 
ani new t8chniques, mathods and practices are developed. Questions 
which today do not appear to call for action on the international plane 
may suggest or even ,demand such action befqre the end of the specific 
period. Consequently, the <;ener!1.l programme of work must be flexible 
and open to peri odic revi81'." 

5. ACTION REQUESTED OF THE R'lGION!or. COMIUTTEES 

The question of priorities in the programme is before the Regional 

Committee for consideration and any reconmendation it my wish to mke to the 

Director-General, as requested by the Fourteenth World Health Assembly in its 

resolution WHA14.39. The Diredor-General will conrnunicate to the F:i,fteenth 

World Health Assembly the ViS"3 of the Regi onal Corrrnittees together with those 

of the Executive Board whic'l will consider the question at its twenty-ninth 

session. 

1 

In exceptional circumstances the Assembly may, in the case of Members, 
apply Article 7 of the Constitution. 
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A14/B&B/22 Rev.l 
20 Februar,r 1961 

ffiIDINAL: ENGLISH 

Amended draft resolution submitted BY the Delegation of New Zealand 

The Fourteenth World HeaJth Assembly, 

Recognizing that the inclusion by stages of the malaria eradicatibn 

progranme in the regular budget will call for increased assessmetts on Member 

States to the possible embarrassment of sane Members; and 

Realizing that aid to under-developed countrie s and the success of the 

world-wide eradication progralllllEs can on]y be achieved if excessive dispersal 

of effort in other fields is avoided, 

REQUEsrs the Director-General, in ccnsultation with the Executive Beard, 

to undertake a re-appraisal of other new developments with a view to concen

trating upon a number of objectives canpatible with funds likely to be available. 
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FOURTEENTH WCRW HEALTH ASSEMBLY A14/P&B/12 &13 
21 Februar,y 1961 

ORIGINAL I ENGLIsH 

COMMITTEE ON PROGRAMME lIND BJDGET 

PROVISIWI,L MIN1lTES OF THE THELFTH MID THIRT];ENTH MEETINGS 

Vigyan Bhavan, New Delhi 

Tuesday, 21 February 1961, at 9.45 a.m. & 2.30 p.m. 

........... 

CHAlID'IAN: Dr '-7.A. KARUNARATNE (Ceylon) 

Later : Dr L. STOYANOV (Bulgaria) 

Extracts 

3. Review and approval of the programme and budget estimates for 1962 

................ 
Critical A raisal of Bud 
Delegation of New Zealand 

The CHAIRMAN invited the Committee to consider the draft resolution 

submitted qy the delegation of New Zealand (document A14fF&B/22 Rev.l). 

the 

Dr TURBOl'T (New Zealand) said that his Government had made two annual 

contributions to the Special Malaria Fund in the amount of t: 28 000 and had 

intended to continue making a similar contribution for a further three years. 

However, it had felt that the malaria eradication programme would have better 

pros-pects if financed through the regular budget, and had supported its 

inolus.ionqy stages in that budget although that meant a substantial increase 

of its contribution in 1962 and further steep increases in the following years. 

While the New Zealand delegation had voted for the budget level at the 

present Health Assembly, he wished it to go on record that it would like to 

Bee a more detailed and critical examination made of the annual budgets of 

the Organization. Although .the Standing Committee on Administration and Finance 
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cftre'<;B,and a working party, had examined the budget for 1962, and although his 

delegation had no fault to find 1;i th the conclusions reached by the working 

parly, he felt that those conclusions did nat quite reach the heart of "ltre 

matter. He wouJd like to see a careful scrutiqr of the Organization's 

budgets made at an inter-governmentsl level. That could be done by a finan-

cial review body set up to help the Executive Boord, something along the lines 

perhaps of the Financial Committee in FlU). 

The question of supervision of the financial management and procedures of 

WHO might have to be thorough1;y re-examined in the near future if Member States 

were to feel assured that the financial affairs wore being conducted in such 

a way as to ensure that the assessed contributions of Members were being used 

to the best advantage. Such a development might be avoided if the Executive 

Board carried out a more critical appraisal of programmes, if the Health 

Assemb1;y expected the Board to do so, and paid careful attention to any finan

cial recommendations the Board made. 

WHO had done, and continued to do, work of great value, and with 

additional funds could undoubtedly do nmch more in the interests of world 

health. The New Zealand Government had always strongly supported ToJHO and 

contributed to its operations, nat only through the regular budget but through 

voluntazy programmes, such as the Expanded Programme of Technical Assistance 

and the general programmes carried out with UNICEF. However. it had to give 

vezy careful conSideration to the overall level of its overseas expenditure -

as presumably other governments also. His Goverrment felt that it was up to 

WHO to establish beyond challenge the need for the money it sought. 

He recalled the words of the delegate of Pakistan in the plenazy meeting 

during the general discussion on the Report of the Executive Board am the 

Report of the Director-General on the Work of WHO in 1960 (document A14/VR/6, 

pages 28-29). The latter had warned against scattering the Organization1s 

limited resources in men and money and had drawn attention to the need for 

having a well-thought-out order of priority. The New Zealand delegation had 

been encouraged by those words to suggest that the Direotor-General should· make 

a more critical appraisal of the future programmes, in consultation with the 

Executive Board. It further suggested that such an appraisal might avert the 

growth of a demand for a more thorough review at inter-governmental level. 
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With that in mi.nd, his delegation had submi.tted the draft resolution now 

before the C ommi. ttee. 

Dr. BUSTAI'!l.'lNTE (Mexico) said that even before WHO's Constitution had been 

drawn up, it had been known that its work would be very varioo; ard for 

. fifteen years it had been known that the available funds were insufficient to 

meet the demand. It was obvious that new needs would develop and that new 

prdposals would be adopted by Health Assemblies. There was a need for care 

in planning programmes, but it should be remembered that neither the Director

General nor the Executive Board could increase progr~mmes when they knew that 

funds could not be increased. The malaria eradication programme was essential 

to WHO's task of improving the standards of health throughout tile world, but 

some of its other programmes were also important. While supporting the 

intent of the New Zealand draft resolution, he suggested that a second opera

tive paragraph be added to it along the following lines: 

2. REQUESTS the Director-General to submit to the Fifteenth World 
Health Assembly the results of the above-merrtioned reappraisal concerning 
the objectives to be given priority in the light of available funds. 

Dr TURBOTT (New Zealand) said that the amendmerrt was acceptable to his 

delegation. 

Dr EVANG (No~y) observed that the draft resolution raised a number of 

fundamental questi.ons concerning WHO's work, which there was no time to 

discuss at the present Health Assemb1y. His delegation would not, therefore, 

be in a position to vote on it. 

The New Zealand delegation had indicated ways in which the scrutiny by 

the Executive Board of the programme and budget proposals could be made, and 

had spoken of an inter-governmental body. Two attempts had already been made 

to change the Executive Boord into an inter-governmental body ard on both 

occasions the Health Assembly had refused to agree to such a change. .It was 

a pity a further attempt was being made by indirect means. The Committee on 

Programme and Budget was not the right body to discuss fundamental questions 

of that nature. 

He asked if the New Zealand delegate could give any examples of the 

"excessive dispersal of effort" referred to in the secord paragraph of the 

draft resolution. 'The policy of WHO had been to concentrate its efforts on 

a few topics silch as malaria eradication, cornmunicable disease control, 
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maternal and child health, and fellowships. Health education and the streng-

thening of national health services had been added later. If that was 

excessive dispersal of effort, the Organization would have to review its 

whole programme. 

The total budget of WHO amounted to some () 25 000 000 am it could hard-

J¥ be said that national contributions were excessive. Governments spent 

more than that total amount on ana disease in their national health budgets. 

WHO had won the confidence of its Member States, all of whom had received some 

service from it. If their support for its programmes was to be maintained, 

WHO must continue to provide those services. It would be wrong to curtail 

WHO's activities, especialJ¥ by putting a ceiling on the budget level at a 

time when its membermip was increasing and when its new Members were the 

.u.rDeMeveloped countrie s which so badly needed its assistance. 

He had no objecti on to discussing the. funtions of WHO in plenaIy, al

though he felt that such discussion was unnecessaIy. Those who thought 

otherwise could suggest that the matter be discussed at the naxt and following 

World Health Assemblies. 

Dr KIVITS (Belgium) fully supported tl:e draft resolution as amended by 

the delegate of Mexico. His delegation had abstained from voting on the 

budget level for 1962 because, although it had favoured including the malaria 

eradication programme in the regular budget, it had felt that compensating 

reductions should be made elsewhere. There was a tendency to disperse 

efforts, and if funds were to be used to the best possible advantage, that 

temency should be checked. He felt it would be wise to recpest the Director-

General to make a list of priOrities from which a choice could be made in the 

light of available funds. 

Dr HOlJEIHANE (Ireland) recalled that during a joint meting of the 

Committee on Programme and Budget am the Committee on Administration, 

Finance and Legal Matters, he had spoken about the neceSSity of concent.rating 

efforts. It had been one thing continuing certain acti vitie s under the 

regular budget when tl:e malaria eradication programme was being financed by 

voluntaIy contributions, rut it was a totally different metter when that 

programme was not being so fimnced. The Health AssembJ¥ had been right in 

deciding to incorporate the costs of the rralaria eradication programme into 

the regular budget by phases rather than abandon it because of lack of voluntaIy 

funds. Having done that, however, it would seem prudent to tIy and spend less 
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on other activities during the years in which the malaria eradication .program

me wouJd stiil be a charge on the Organization's budget. When expenses for 

that programlOO ended, the activities Wlich had been curtailed couJd be res

tored and expaxrled. 

It was Ul'lrealistic to sEW that it shouJd not be difficult for 104 Member 

States to contribute ~i 25 000 000; the fact was that it ~ difficult. Al

though he welcomed all the new Member States to the Organization, he observed 

that some of them might be a financial liability. 

Dr AFRID I (Pakistan) whole heartedly suw orted the draft resoluti. on. 

The remarks he had made in plena:ry meeting, to which the delegate of New Zealand 

had referred, concerned the danger not only of a dispersal of effort by WHO, 

but of a resultant dispersal of efforts in the under-developed countries. It 

was a question of national prestige to undertake all the progranmes suggested 

by WHO. The under-developed countries might not have the right awroach to 

the matter, but it was difficnlt to dissuade them from undertaking arw program

me suggested. With the limited resources in men and money - and he would 

like to stress the first of these - WHO cruld not attain all its objectives. 

An order of p:;.i.ority shouJd be established. 

Dr ROBERTSON (Ghana) shared the concern of the New Zealand delegate, but 

he could not vote for the draft resolution for the salOO reason as the delegate 

of Norwa;y-. WHOIS programmes were most successful but each programme was a 

single part of an integrated whole. 

Dr FISEK (Turkey) said he vlculd vote against the adoption of the draft 

resolution. He agreed with the delegate of NorwEW that to adopt. it would be 

harmful to the development of WHO. WHO hoped that a better world could be 

created through better health, and its Member States should support its efforts 

to reach that goal. His delegation favoured increasing the buiget when 

necessa:ry, especially to assist the under-developed countries and the newly 

independent countries. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERlJC said that he was rather worried at the turn the 

discussion had taken. He would find it very difficult to consider a stabi-

lization of the budget or a fljTstem of priOrities that wruld mean checking 

the normal development of WHO's prograrrme. It 1.ould be impossible to enter-

tain the idea of stopping some activities because the malaria eradication 

programme had been included in the regular budget. If previous decisi ons of 
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WHO concerning programmes of a~bls ~ance to Member States, especial1;v" in the 

field of education, were to be maintained, the inclusion of the malaria era

dication programme in the regular budget could not be permitted to stop the 

normal evolution of WHOts programme. 

Dr TURBOTT (Nex Zealand) said he did think that there was a dispersal of 

effort.. For example, in the Western Pacific Region several countries were 

carrying out programmes in mental health and pb.ysiotherapy when they had no 

adequate water suwlies and sa.nitation: there was little point in helping 

people with modem progranmes if they were to die later of cholera, dysentry 

and similar diseases. If the project in sports medicine that was to be 

considered by the Committee was adopted, it would provide a further example 

of dispersal of effort. 

The whole purpose of the draft resolution was to ask the Executive Board 

to playa bigger role in the Organization; to ask it to give leadership and 

make suggestions to the World Health AsscmbJ;y-. There was no sinister inten

tion,no idea of stabilizing the budget level. His delegation believed that 

WHO's programmes shculd be planned in the frame-work of a steadi1;v" increasing 

budget. 

Dr BUSTAMANTE (Mexico) insisted that no health administration could plan 

beyond the resources available to =-t. 

that respect. 

It was up to 'tmo to set an example in 

The malaria eradioation programne would contribute to the development of 

the countries where malaria was prevalent an:! when they were more advanced, 

they could spend more money on other things. They could not, however, do 

everything at once; they had to advance step by step. 

Dr EVANG (Norway) said that he was fully aware tha t the position taken 

up by the New Zealand delegation was not new. Certain countries had made a 

sacrifice in agreeing to incorporate the malaria eradication programme in the 

regular budget and, having made that saCrifice, they felt justified in request

ing that more modern programmes should not be curtailed in those countries where 

malaria did not exist. Activities in other fields should not be cut down: 

medicine was IIBrching forward, and it was impossible to separate one activity 

from another. ,mo had been fortunate in being able to evolve a balanced 

programme which had kept pace with developments. 
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In the interests of conciliation, he suggested replacing the wording of 

the New Zealand draft resolution by the following wording: 

The Fourteenth World Health Assembly, 

REQUESTS the Director-General and the Executi va Board to reconsider the 
question of priorities in the progranme and to report thereon to the Fifteenth 
:World Health Assembly. 

Dr TUBOTT (New Zealand) said that he could not agree that only the 

principle of priorities should be discussed. 

He subsequently stated that it had been brought to his attention that he 

had omitted any mention of the Regional Committees in the amenied draft reso

lution submitted by his delegation for the Conmittee1s consideration (A14/P&B/22 

Rev.l). There had been no intention of doing so and he proposed that the 

words "regional collll!ittees and the" should be inserted in the operative para

graph, after the words "in consultati on with the n. 

In the discussion at the morning meeting, no valid reason had been brought 

forward against the reappraisal requested in the draft resolution. Taking the 

Organization I s three main spheres of work, it was very hard to see how the 

education and training programme or the work of strengthening public health 

services could be curtailed; yet there could be no harm in undertaking a re

appraisal of those activities. The major area in which reappraisal might show 

the need for concentrating on certain activities ani reserving others for 

future attention was the field programme. That was where the Director-General 

could give guidance to the Health Assembly. 

Dr EVANG(Norway) said that he, too, would like the reference to consul

tation with the Regional Committees to be inserted in the amendment he had 

proposed at the morning meeting to the New Zealand draft resolution. 

He would again stress that his delegation was not opposed to reconsidera

tion of priori ties as such; what it objected to was the linking of that action 

with the inclusion of the malaria eradication programme in the regular budget. 

The CHA.IRMAN stated that the Norwegian amendment was tantamount to a new 

proposal. He would accordingly put it to the vote first; if it was adopted, 

the New Zealand draft resolution would fall. 

Decision: The Norwegian proposal was adopted by 37 votes to 11, with 
eight abstentions. 

The CHA.IRMAN said that consideration of the item was thus concluded, with 

the exception of the Appropriate Resolution, the text of which was awaited from 

the Collll!ittee on Administration, Finance and Legal Matters. 


